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Purple Knight - A Forced Surrender
The Purple Knight was almost pu t to sleep in 1992, when the university itself almost closed, 
but the deal w ith the PW PA, that brought in $S0 million, lifted the warrior back to its feet.
Today, i t ’s on the verge o f dying again.
D,
by Santa Puce
U spite the dark grey skies that 
threatened to open up at any moment 
Friday, September 22, a group of about 
60 UB students (most of them athletes) 
headed down Park Avenue toward the 
President’s office at Bryant Hall.
Upon reaching Bryant, all sixty of 
them crammed the 10 by 20 feet lobby 
and, undeterred by the sigh “Please reg­
ister before proceeding to  the second 
floor,* headed upstairs to talk to the 
president. Nothing could stop them, as 
they were eager to  find out not only 
their own fate, but the entire school's 
destiny concerning athletics.
The rumors that the school may 
drop its athletic program next year, had 
circulated for a couple of weeks already. 
They started on August 29th, when 
during the ’geWefaTTjffili’RT meeting, 
president Rubenstein announced that, 
due to the financial problems, either the 
computer engineering program or ath­
letics would have to  be cut. Some of 
that inform ation leaked out to  the 
media, as students discovered by read­
ing the newspapers Others found out 
by talking to faculty members
Some athletes even heard about the 
decision from  their 
opponents last week.
“Sorry, guys, we won't 
play you next year*,
•Good luck!*, *1 don’t 
believe you're closing.
You have the best 
coach in the nation,* 
were just a few of the 
remarks that struck the 
surprised UB athletes,
This atmosphere of 
uncertainty prompted 
athletic d irector Bob Baird to  call . 
together the entire UB athletic commu­
nity, for a meeting in Harvey Hubbcl! 
Gymnasium on Friday.
“In my conversation with Provost 
Grant this Wednesday, he said that due 
to insufficient funds in the school bud­
get, the president had made a recom­
mendation to the Board of Trustees to 
drop the entire athletics program starl­
ing next year." Baird said, addressing a 
crowd of about 100 people. He added 
that the Board of Trustees hadn’t made 
a final decision yet, but be did not 
sound optimistic about the future of 
athletics.
The coaches, like their athletes, 
were “kept in the fog* about the presi­
dent’s recommendation.
“We were frustrated, because we 
didn’t know what was gonna happen," 
said Chico Chacurian, men’s soccer 
assistant coach. “Nobody informed us 
0 before, and suddenly - athletics 
dropped?*
i con fcom trM  tlm  urw x p n r tm l vfeWotm to  i r y m *  HMI
The athletes were frustrated most
**l know It hurts 
and is disap* 
pointing, but...
I have to pay 
the bills.”
- P r— ld n n t R u b e n s te in
of all, because nobody asked their 
opinion,
“If the administration doesn’t want 
to  come and see us, we’ll go and see 
them,* said junior Melissa Glenn, a 
captain for the women's 
I  soccer team, moments 
before the group of ath­
letes marched on the 
president’s office at 
Bryant.
President Rubenstein 
walked out from a 
meeting with the media, 
and made h it way 
through to the middle 
of the overcro wded 
lobby of anxious UB 
students seeking answers.
The president’s first words contra­
dicted what the students just half an 
hour ago had heard from Mr Baird.
“N o recommendation for drop­
ping athletics has been made yet,* pres­
ident Rubenstein declared “Bob Bated 
made a mistake, saying something that 
is not accurate,* Rubenstein said. “And 
Provost G rant was m istaken,* he 
added, “if he indeed said that 1 have 
already made the recommendation.* 
However, the students clearly indi­
cated by their questions' that they did 
not warn to know who was to “blame* 
[ l^*iwwrorT)muniririrrn * They wanted 
i to know what would happen to them. 
The Purple Knight was almost put 
to sleep in 1992, when the university 
stsclf almost closed, but the deal with 
: the PWPA that brought in S5G million, 
‘ lifted the warrior back to it* feet. But 
the squeaking limbs of the 4S>ymr-<dd
Knight were hardly oiled during the 
next three years. The quality of facili­
ties and programs did not improve, 
despite the glorious promises of succes­
sive budget plans.
At the end of the 1994-95 school 
year, it became clear that significant 
budget reductions had to be made for 
the school to survive. The “solutions* 
came in the layoff of 25 faculty mem­
bers, staff and administrators, many of 
them highly regarded professionals in 
their field, and, the consolidation of 
the campus on the East side of Park 
Avenue. However, there was still a 
$5.5 million hole in the budget, mean­
ing something had to  "fall* next,
"A t the beginning of August, a 
committee was formed, to provide pos­
sible areas of reduction,* said Provost 
Grant.
According to  Dr. G rant, a plan­
ning committee of nine people decided 
that it would make more sense- "to take 
and drop one whole unit, instead of 
chopping and dimming several depart­
ments*.
Being the most boatty cutes, (each 
about $1.6 million annually), either the 
computer engineering or the athletics 
| program bad to  go. The decision in 
favor of academics came after weighing 
; all the proa and com, the most npM&
> cam being the potential revenue stream 
; the engineering program could provide 
| in the future.
If We Lose Athletics...
But is there anything UB would 
lose by kwtitg athletics?
Provost Grant himself admits that 
| there will he negative effects, if the 
| decision to drop athletics is approved 
| by the Board of Trustees on October 6.
m  P e t g f a  i M B t
Irresponsible Marriott
by Markus Noctdmann
T,
While the first students were able to 
enter the hall with their bags, the
he sit-in organized by UB’s athletes 
in Bryant Hall was not the only protest 
in UB last week. An issue that has 
caused students distress since the begin­
ning of the semester finally resulted in i  
protest by students in from of Marina 
Dining Hall last Thursday.
Students entering the dining hall at 
lunch time were met by student repre­
sentatives holding placards with phrases 
such as “Books are expensive! Marriott 
is not responsible 4 them* and “We are 
customers. Treat us as such!’. Members 
of Student Congress handed out flyers 
and encouraged students to hang on to 
their bags as they entered the hall.-
And than you say campus Is boring!
cashier then refused to let people in 
unless they first promised to drop off 
their bags.
The protest was sparked off by 
Marriott’s unilateral decision to  bar stu­
dents from bringing book bags into the 
dining hall while not providing a secure 
location for students to  drop off their 
hags during meal hours. This means 
that students risk their bags being 
stolen while they eat Considering the 
high costs of text books, the potential 
loss of a single stolen book hag could be 
well above $200. Marriott's message to 
students, its customers, in the case of a 
theft, does not amount to much more 
than “Tough Luck!*
The fact that Marriott will not take 
responsibility for any losses became 
clear only when some students ques­
tioned the cashier who forced people to
see
I
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An Opportunity Too Good To Miss
by Markus Nottelmann
S o .  what is there to do on campus? 
W ell,...
One of the little advertised, hardly 
noticeable events are the monthly kin* 
cheon m ee tin g s 'o f  the  N ation si 
Association of C redit Management 
Connecticut (NAGM-CT), Inc. which 
are usually held in the Private Dining 
Room of the Student Center. These 
meetings provide a forum for local busi­
ness people to discuss current financial, 
banking and international trade issues 
S o h o w  does ail this concern UB 
students? The good thing is that stu- 
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in the meet* 
ings, meet 
professionals' 
firsm differ­
ent areas of 
the business 
world and 
partic ipa te  
in the dis­
cussion of 
real world'
business problems. "The whole reason 
for these meetings is to help students,* 
says Howard Reiss, who is the director 
of both the Bridgeport Foreign Trade 
Institu te  at the U niversity of 
Bridgeport and the NACM-CT.
Five years ago, the then director of 
the School of Business, Dr. Frank 
Moriya, thought {hat it would be good 
for the school to  have what sonic 
schools call an "Executive in 
Residence.* Mr. Reiss was hired for the 
position and has since been organizing 
the monthly NACM meetings, ‘Dr. 
Monya’s concept was that the seminars 
would enhance the university and help 
the genera) business community. But 
the main drive for the program is to 
benefit the students," says Mr. Reiss
Business classes are sometimes 
quite dry and these meetings offer a 
good opportunity to see what things 
are really like in;the business world. 
"The principal benefit to the students 
in these meetings are the possibilities to 
network But the meetings also help to 
put into perspective what students learn 
in the classroqgi,’" states Mr, Reiss.,
meetings. Students can often provide 
insights about places that companies do 
business with, but to which executives 
rarely have the opportunity, to  travel 
"Getting up on your feet and express- ] to . “Students from  other countries 
ing yourself in front of business people j customs that people
is not quite the same thing as discussing 
something with your friends in class.’
Dimitri Raptopoulos, Mr. Reiss' 
graduate assistant, who helps with the 
organization of the luncheons says that 
the second part of the meetings, the dis­
cussion that usually follows a presenta­
tion, is the most valuable part for him. 
“In the discussion you can see the prac­
tical aspects of doing business,” he says.
One of the most tangible results of 
the meetings is that students have actu­
ally been offered jobs after attending 
the meetings several times. “The people 
at the meetings saw students perform in 
the environment
and got to  know 
them ," says Mr. 
Reiss. "Some of 
the students were 
then made job 
offers."
However, the 
students are not 
the only people 
who learn in the
“Forfaiting for the Emerging M 
■ 111 M r. D a v id  E a s to n l
sometimes don’t understand. The busi­
ness community really appreciates the 
insights that students can give,* states 
Mr. Reissi
The next NACM meeting will fea­
ture Mr. David Easton, an assistant 
director at Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, 
who will give a presentation on 
“Forfeiting for the Emerging Markets.* 
It will be held in the Private Dining 
Room on W ednesday, O ctober 11, 
from 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m. Alt stu­
dents are welcome, but are requested to 
register with Mr. Reiss’ office (x4367) at 
least a day before the event.
■ H
Wednesday, October 11,1995 
($ 2 :0 0  noon *2:00 p.m 
>ate Dining Room, Student Center 
tiXo register caU M r. Reiss ©  576-4367 : 1
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by Monalisa Basu
1  hit summer, when Bodme Hall was 
being renovated for the students to move iii, 
a major are* being worked on was the phone 
service Ihe 1 bad been negotiating
with ' SNET lot 
quite seme time to 
provide free local 
MrrvKe to the atst- 
dents In other 
words, the h«w<kup 
jibzirjgv would be 
paid by the Un»- 
vwwfv
However no  
hk m the idea mat 
had# seemed, cer 
tarn tech a k *» pi e 
| company 
y; Wtsuld charge fes 
- t
charged the University, it meant that the 
U niversity would be liable for a huge 
amount of money. Then again, they could­
n’t very well charge the students for every 
operator-assisted or 1-900 call that they 
made.' L
This led to a huge mix-up, and when 
students connected their phones, they dis­
covered that some already had local connec­
tion while others didn’t so much as have a 
dial-tone Well, SNET came to campus and 
promptly restricted the phone services, took 
their $45 hook-up charge, and reconnected 
the phones two days later Thus, although 
been approved by the nec-
*a<Uw« Souttwrtand III
he proposal 
scary authori­
ses it couldn t
The issue 
a as apparently 
gut been tabled 
vet - *1 I n )  that 
in itta.llv a would 
be very helpful
for the students. It is a service that I would 
like to provide to the students,* says Janet 
M e rriti. According to  the D irector of 
Residential Lite, Wallace Southerland III, the 
University utilizes a large amount of finan­
cial resources for phone service already. 
They actually pay $12 - $15 per dial tone to 
SNET. Hence the issue needs to be resolved 
soon. ‘As soon as an agreement is reached 
which is satisfactory to to both the 
University and SNET, the University will 
be able to provide free local service to the 
students,* claimed Wallace Southerland. In 
that case, students would need to pay only 
for king distance service
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UB and Crime: How Safe is Campus?
by Jessica Han
F o r  the safety of the students, Burns International 
Security Services, the official security service for the 
University of Bridgeport, initiated the use of safety beep­
ers on campus.
UB Crime Statistics
Type of Incidents 1 119931 1994 19951
Murder I P l W 5
Sexual Offenses U l l 1 1 1 9 " !
Robbery f§ j j i I I I j '4  ,
Aggravated Assault 'S  - j ib
Burglary & S H H B B I1 4 ; 4
Motor Vehicle Theft 8 - i m J r  1 s I
AH Larceny IS 8 34 ' 1 2 * 1
TOTAL iso j 37 # t l§
Distributed under Secure Systems Inc., the beepers 
were first put to use on October 4th, 1994, Ten months 
later, at the beginning of this fall semester, students 
received a notice to have their beepers exchanged.
According to  Captain James M. Mooney, the 
Director of Campus Seoirity, the new ones have better 
technology than jh e  old ones. He says the old beepers 
were simple radio transmitters that sent out a radio sig­
nal when pressed. The new beepers have a microchip 
that is proven to be more accurate and effective.
“Once you let go of the old beepers, we stopped get­
ting the signal*We didn’t know where you were. But 
when you push this new one, it starts a cycle," said 
Mooney. The University has chosen to have a cycle of 
one minute and 15 seconds, so the signal will be sent and 
he off for lO seconds. “That way, w« are sure that we get
enough radio signals to locate where you are. If you for­
get to push the button, it'll keep sending signals showing 
us that you’re moving,” he said.
The official changeover of the beepers took place oh 
August 21, 1995. The old beepers were found to have 
many accidental discharges. "The old beepers were not as 
effective, but I don’t want to say they have failed,” said 
Mooney. "Yes, the old beepers worked, but there were 
areas that needed improvement so we went to this sys- 
I tern,” he said.
Mooney, a retired Connecticut State Police, said the 
| last time the University had an automobile theft was 
back in March of this year. He said when he arrived at 
UB in 1993, auto theft occurred about twice a week. 
"Our campus is safe," he emphasized. “We are in an 
| urban area where there is always a danger of crime. If 
j you compare the crime statistics to those of the overall 
| city of Bridgeport, you’ll find our campus one of the 
! safest neighborhoods in the entire city," he said.
Senior Ana Augusto says she feels pretty safe on 
I campus with the beeper. "If something were to happen, I 
| could use it and call for help," she said. According to 
I Augusto, the new beepers have a better design and don’t 
| advertise that you have a beeper. “So far I haven’t had to 
j use it. Even if it wasn't mandatory, I would still have 
bought it," she said. *
Residence Advisor Dave Erdner said he carries a 
|  beeper because as an R.A. he wants to be a role model. "1 
§ don’t think it should be mandatory because it doesn’t 
really protect you. It just alerts the security where your 
I are; and by that time you could be dead," he said. He 
believes that if Security is doing a good enough job, they 
should have everything under control.
Students seem to have declined in their protest 
against the mandatory use of the beepers. Most of the 
new and old students can be found with a safety beeper 
in their hands. It looks like the beepers have eventually 
become a crucial part of UB life, .
To Drink or Not To Drink
Recent developments on campus with regards to alcohol.
by Monalisa Basu
T  he issue of alcohol has come up time and time again 
at the University of Bridgeport Alcohol abuse in its vari­
ous forms has been prevalent .at UB just as like at every 
other college campus. Therefore, the alcohol policies at 
the University of Bridgeport have gone through a senes 
of changes. !
At present, the University does hot own a liquor 
license In other words, the University does not have a 
permit to sell alcohol. This means that every alcoholic 
event on campus must be, in essence, a BYOB (Bring 
your Own Beer). Consumption of alcohol at public 
places is strictly prohibited. This includes the common 
areas in the residence halls. Violation of this policy can 
lead to serious repercussions resulting in being fined or 
even expulsion. The posting policy of the University 
with regard to alcohol states that there should be no ref­
erence to alcohol in any flyer posted on campus
However, there has been a recent development with 
regard to the sale of alcohol on campus. Mr. Marco, the 
owner of T-Maria cafe has offered to obtain a liquor 
license and sell alcohol in the Purple Pit. A committee 
has been formed consisting of George Blake, Donna 
Phillips, Pat Shuster, Susan Birge, Dawn Valenti, Janet 
Merritt, Wallace Southerland and two student represen­
tatives — Nikolay Markov and Dmitry Trudov. The 
committee met to review and discuss the ramifications of 
having T-Maria Cafe sell beer and wine. One representa­
tive of the committee objected strongly to liquor being 
served on campus at all. However, after discussing the 
pros and cons of the issue, the committee finally reached 
a consensus and recommended that T-Maria be permitted 
to obtain a liquor license to sell alcohol as an indepen­
dent enterprise provided thaj  ̂it complies with the State 
laws and Statutes. This recommendation ha#been made
H i
to  President Rubenstein and is pending subject to 
approval by the President.
According to Dean of Students Janet Merritt, 
a Pilot proposal, and we will re­
examine it in December.” If the pro­
posal is approved by the President, it 
will he in effect until December 
when the Case Management Team 
o f the University in consultation 
with Janet Merritt shall meet and 
review the program’s impact if any 
upon the students residential living 
and learning- Members of the admin­
istration feel that this is an effort on 
the part of the administration to 
treat the students like adults and 
provide them with what they desire.
“This proposal has come into effect 
out of regard for the students’ matu­
rity  and out of respect for their 
wishes. So we fully expect the stu­
dents to act like responsible adults 
and drink responsibly," said Janet 
Merritt.
This proposal, if approved, will 
result in alcohol being freely and 
readily available on campus.
However, abuse of alcohol will lead 
to the program being shut down.
| Therefore, it really depends on the 
j students to act sensibly and take this 
! privilege seriously. In other words, 
j the viability of this proposal provid- 
| ed it goes through, depends totally 
1 on the students.
drop off bags in the unsecured closet next to the 
entrance without stating that hags are left there at 
the owner’s risk. Concerned students approached 
Student Congress, which gave Franck Ajisegbe, 
the RHA President, the responsibility of looking 
into the matter. He approached Michael Lorusso, 
the manager of the dining hall, to discuss the issue, 
but was only told that Marriott is not willing to 
make any changes to its policy at this time.
Marriott’s refusal to reverse its policy, at least 
until a solution is found, stems from the high rate 
of theft of china- and silverware it experienced in 
the past. "Five thousand dollars-worth of equip­
ment and food were stolen last semester,” says Mr. 
Lorusso. “At the beginning of last semester we 
ordered $3,000 worth of utensils. Five weeks later 
so much had disappeared that we had to  order 
another $3,000-worth of the same things."
Mr, Lorusso emphasized that the policy is in 
fact not new, but that it has been in place for two 
years now. By enforcing the policy, "theft has 
decreased substantially," he says.
While M arriott’s problem has been solved, 
that of the students is still waiting for an accept­
able solution. Some of the options currently under 
discussion include the installation of coin-operated 
lockers, employing a student to check bags in and 
out of the closet, and allowing Marina staff to  
search bags as students leave the dining hall. 
However, all of these issues involve either financial 
investment or legal issues that are holding their 
implementation back.
"We are not sure whether food services are 
allowed to check customers bags," comments Mr. 
Lorusso. "As for the lockers, that's a $4,000 invest­
ment, and we are currently talking to the universi­
ty 'i administration about that."
Much of the frustration cm the students' part 
[appears to be the lack of planning that seems to 
have accompanied the decision to  enforce the 
book bag policy. ‘ People always make decisions, 
but never consider the possible consequences, 
stated a junior on his way from  Bodine to the dia­
ling hall. “Why-can’t they just hire someone to 
look after the bags during eating hours? At feast 
we’d know that someone is watching our bags.’ 
Since a decision is unlikely to be made in the 
future, students are encouraged not to bring any 
valuables to Marina and to make their opinions 
knosvn by contacting Student Congress represent* 
tries and Marriott.
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f would wonder what will
rtieve P  intramural tpetti,* 
The University will try to 
awake the athletic spirit of all students, 
by building a quality dub  and intra­
mural program.
■"We want «»change students from
The admirtistration will depend 
largely on the ethlrtea. who. they nope.
p *W*3l  h o n o r  th e  a th a la r i l lp i  o f
the student-athletes, and we hope That
they will be the building
new intramural program,* Dr. Grant
! H B 1
------------------- finvmtm tn i i p l t  fMKgmn, from pg. i
The primary ones would be:
•  lack of positive publicity athlet­
ics generate* for LJB (probably the lone 
positive aspect the school receive* cred­
it for from the media)
•  lo*» of an attraction for domestic 
student* (the goal was to increase that 
number)
Bob Bolduc, a former studemath 
lete, now Director of Student Activities 
Programming at UB, turn* up the 
future of the school without sports.
*Th« school needs ut - athletes,* be 
Mud *We don’t have another tradition 
ai rich the school can survive on 
Without athletic*. UB will loae it* back 
bone.*
But the school will not only lose its 
*pom It will k»*e a big part of tradi­
tion, eurnemeni, spmi* and*, of .course, 
the A aw ts an expcm-nce w  many mter 
national atadbmt me fonkbig fee when
coming here. Even international stu- j 
dent* see that dropping Sports could be 
disastrous to the future of the school.
‘There will be no activity, and 
nobody will want to come here,’ says j 
senior Yukiko Yano, a Japanese stu* i 
dent. “No sports?!* a freshman from 
the Par East was outraged. “There is no j 
school in America without sports.” 
However, there was another side to stu­
dent opinion.
*1 don't give a d... . At least, a lot 
of a., h.,.. are gonna be out of-bere,” 
said a junior, wishing to remain anony­
mous, 'T h is is a school, we have to 
raise our academic standards, but most 
of the athletes d o n 't come here to 
' study *
Professor* expressed their opinion 
a* well. *1 stand by sports, and if it is 
dropped next year, we’R miss « a lot . 
Let** just say, go somewhere and enjoy 
t the game Ml a Wednesday afternoon;* 
said English professor George Blake.
“But if it comes to the final choice, ath­
letics or academics, everything is in 
favor of the latter, because that’s what 
most students are here for."
President Rubenstein tried hard to 
sympathize with the athletes.
"I know it hurts and is disappoint­
ing, but...I have to pay the bills,” he 
said to the athletes. He promised to do 
everything “to cooperate with athletes 
to find money." However, if money is 
not found, the Board of Trustees deci­
sion will be the final. The president also 
gave a ray of hope to those athletes 
who expressed their willingness to raise 
the funds themselves.
“If money »  raised by the end of 
the year, athletics will keep going," he 
also assured The Scribe.
Can the athletes do it? Raise $1.6 
million to support athletics for one 
more year?
"I am not optimistic in the admin­
istration , but I am in our student 
body," said junior basketball player 
Sarah Wilforig. "We’ve got this year to 
find money, according to the president, 
and w e’ll do our best to  find it. 
Whether we succeed § r  not, we’ve at 
least tried, because we do care," she 
added.
The decision of the  Board of 
Trustees is expected to  come bn 
October 6. Even if the Board is in favor 
of keeping sports, many doubt it will 
reject the president’s recommendation 
to  drop athletics. None of bis recom­
mendations have been overturned in 
the past.
While students are watting for the 
• official announcement on the issue 
mbs* of the athletes on campus think! 
that the decision has been made 
; already The offWud announcement will 
I only provide history books with an
STUDENT POLL
What do you think of the 
possibility of the athletics 
program being dropped?
"I think it would 
have hug! negative 
effects. The adminis­
tration is not con­
sidering all the had 
consequences o f such 
a decision. "
Tara Borgstrom
“ldon ’t think 
i t ’s right Our 
money should he 
spent in a way 
that benefits us. ” 
Ricky Corey
"l am against 
the idea o f drop­
ping athletics. 
The career o f 
many athletes 
will be 
harmed.*
Tony Rome
“I f this University 
wants to attract 
more students, the 
athletics depart­
ment should not 
be dropped. * 
Jamie Pulley
exact date for the end of a program that 
has given this country many w orld  
class athletes.
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The Silence of the Lambs
U B
by Evie Andreou
is not exactly the right envi­
ronment in which people can enjoy the 
basic human right of freedom of 
speech. What do I mean by this? It’s 
hard to explain the phenomenon. I 
guess the best way for someone to 
understand it is to try interviewing fac- | 
ulty members or administrators about a j 
controversial issue on campus. Of the 
five sentences they say, four are “off the | 
record” and the other is usually a lie. 
Why is this? The key word here is 
“cuts." We are down by 25 UB employ­
ees since the end of last semester, and 
the figure seems to be very sensitive to 
upward changes. The president says 
that people need to be laid off because 
the university cannot afford to pay 
everyone, and he has proven that when 
he decides to cut, he makes deep scars.
At a time of such financial instability, 
no one is irreplaceable at UB, Many UB 
employees have realized that it is best 
to play it safe and try to be on the pres­
ident’s good side, because (as a faculty 
member who expressed the strong wish 
to remain anonymous, said) “If you 
mess with the president, your ass is 
grass!"
Thanks to the irrational decision to 
lay off people like Mark Abrams 
(Director for Student Programming) 
and Frank Szivos (Director of
Communications), the students have 
been separated from the administration 
and the Board of Trustees so much that 
we are almost non-existent at the point 
where decisions concerning our future 
are made. And thanks to the dictatori- 
cal way in which the administration has 
been running the university lately, fac­
ulty members are too busy worrying 
about their jobs and their salaries to 
stand by the students! Why do we need 
all the support we can get? Well, maybe 
because we feel ignored, unrespected 
and isolated in our own living environ- 
| ment.
We have come back this semester 
| to a campus which consists of one and a 
I half dorms and almost a mile of 
j NOTHING in between. Residential
| Life can come up with a hundred excus-
! et for this arrangement, but stupidity is 
I hard to forgive if you have to bear the 
j consequences of it!
We are being attacked by the media 
j from all sidev and we expect someone 
| to restore the reputation that UB once 
] had, but someone decided that we do 
not need a PR representative so he fired 
j the one we had. Of course, who needs a 
j PR person if the president goes out and 
1 makes statements to the press like: "If 
; UB were to close down, Bridgeport 's 
( South End would turn into the biggest 
crack house between New York and 
Maine!* And, after letting everyone
know what he thinks of the area 
around the university, he thinks he is 
being convincing when he makes 
another statement: the reason why he 
did not want to live in the existing UB 
president’s house which is located on 
campus, is because of “the noise there 
during warmer weather, particularly 
from radios," Isn’t noise disturbance a 
good enough reason for the university 
j to buy him a $415,bOO house in 
j Fairfield, at a time when we cannot 
j afford to fix the elevators in Bodine?
We are told that the School of Fine 
j and Applied Arts has been discontinued 
• as a major academic unit at UB, and 
1 that the Bernhard Center is probably 
j going to close down. Who asked the 
1 students if they mind studying at a uni- 
j versity where you can only major in 
five areas, if you are lucky?
And the ultimate sign of disrespect 
1 towards the students: President 
I Rubenstein’s announcement th a t, if 
| the Board of Trustees does not come up 
with an extra $1.6m per year, he will 
i recommend eliminating athletics from 
i UB’s curriculum. UB athletics have had 
a reputation as "a thriving part of 
Connecticut’s sports lift" for almost 
half a century. Names like Lon 
Saccone, Jimmy Davins, Nick 
Giaqumto, Darrkk Warner, Manute 
Bol, Lambert Shell and Latnont Jones, 
represented UB in newspaper headlines
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of victory. What right does a president, 
who has been here for less than a year 
have, to  put an end to probably the 
V>nly UB tradition that we cut still be I  
proud of?
If the PWPA does not provide the 
extra funds needed to support athletics, 
then it ia the duty of the Board of 
Trustees and the administration to go 
out and try to find a secondary funding 
source to donate the money. But then 
again, maybe the PWPA and the 
Unification Church that is behind it 
will not approve of a second funding 
source for UB, because then they will 
have less power to control this 
University!
Well, it’s about time the adminis­
tration and the faculty members decide 
where their loyahy lies. And if keeping 
the PWPA happy comes before secur­
ing the students* welfare and future suc­
cess, maybe they should do this 
University a favor and resign. UB is not 
the administration, it is not the PWPA 
and it certainly is not the Unification 
Church. UB is the students who are 
here now and those who were here 
before us - the students who studied, 
played sports, partied and dreamed.
Building International Bridges
by Emilia Shcrifova
W„. J ithin the following two years, the 
university will be expanding intensively 
(he range of languages it offers. 
Whereas the school offered Spanish and 
French, it is now also offering German 
and Korean, and in spring it will offer 
Japanese, in the fall of 1996 Chinese 
will be taught, and in the spring or faD 
of 1997, UB students will 
have a chance to  learn 
Russian. The University 
will eventually give the 
students an opportunity 
to  choose between 3 
Oriental languages and 4 
Eurocentric languages.
“We are going to  
make it more about lan­
guage and cu ltu re. In 
other words, we’re not 
only teaching language 
per se, w e're teaching 
culture which means history, customs, 
understanding background at least in 
the contemporary context. If our lan­
guage program has any meaning then 
the term .Culture Shock will no longer 
apply here. There never will be culture 
shock, there will be culture awareness, 
said Thomas Juliusburger, director of 
School of Art, Humanities and Social 
Sciences, speaking about expanding the 
University Language Program.
Another innovation in terms of the 
Language Program is that the school 
administration would like to make lan­
guage an option in the core so to to 
encourage students in other schools. 
“We really believe that our mission
is to build international bridges," said
Juliusburger. “But the University as a 
whole believes that it has to start mak­
ing language more widespread. It f 
should not be just School of Arts, J 
Hum anities and Social Sciences, it j 
should be the School of Business, the 
School of Engineering and etc."
T o encourage th is  event, Dr. 
Ju liusburger asked ' the Core ■; 
Commission to consider his proposal, 
that is to make language 
at 103/104 level. T o  
make those 6 hours valid j 
for core credit, especially 
under the Integrated 
Studies rubric, a student 
could have an alternative 
in which language at 
103/104 level could earn 
core credit as well as a 
university course credit.
Having learned about 
the expanding language 
program one can raise 
rather legitimate questions: “Where 
would the money come from?* and 
“What about the teaching staff'’*
Concerning this, Juliusburger said: 
“Ideally, I'd  like to see s language 
department which consists of a core of 
full-time people supported by adjuncts. 
And I’d like to  see these full-time pro­
fessors being foreigners.”
The Chinese program will start 
with a Chinese professor who will 
come here for a year on an exchange 
basis. At the moment they are working 
at getting a Japanese professor.
Furtherm ore, D r. Juliusburger 
pointed out that the main weakness 
with the adjunct faculty (which the lan­
guage department has right now) is
Dr, Thomas Juliusburger
turnovers.
"We have a dedicated woman front 
Switzerland, Pr. Merkle, a fust rate pro­
fessor wboapaches French and German. 
But in Spanish we #  had turnovers, 
because people, if they can, wilt get a 
full-time job in a high-school system 
which
Dr, Juliusburger shared bis plans 
for an exciting brand new laboratory. 
He made a proposal to  Dean Guerra 
(with detailed estimates and descrip­
tions) which if carried out will deepen 
and excel the school language program.
give* 
them  benefits 
and security 
rather then a 
part-time job at 
the university, 
even i f .. they  
prefer a uni­
versity with its 
high academic 
and discipline 
levels, As a  
result, we've’ 
had people quit­
ting in the mid­
dle of the 
semester, leav­
ing students 
stranded.*
A n o t h e r  
problem  is. 
; money. The 
school has to 
j  deal with “pea- 
I nuts.* This is 
why they are 
i on an adjunct 
| business. The 
j u n i v e r s i t y  
administration 
needs to reallo­
cate funds in 
j ways through 
| which teaching 
i areas truly get
# t o t v  o f  C n iu ie c t i ru t
GENERAL* ASSEMBLYINTERN THIS 
SPRING AT THE 
STATE CAPITOL
Learn about state govern- _
m ent and a u n t academic cred- COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATIVE]
it th is spring  semester as a STAFF INTERNSHIPS 
, . , . , _ .  - . state eaw ot
legislative in te rn  at the  state tumPCHO. conmscticut m m
capito!, s tuden ts  w ho wish to  
serve as aides to  S tate Senators and  R epresentatives arc 
encouraged to  apply to  th is  year's legislative in te rnsh ip  
program . Both part tim e (Tuesday and T hursday) and 
full tim e (5 days a week) are encouraged to  apply. 
Academic credit is g ran ted  by m ost colleges and universi­
ties. In addition, a travel stipend is aw arded to  cover the 
cost of travel to  the State C apitol. T o  learn m ore about 
th is  program  and obtain  an application see your cam pus 
advisor. A dditional in fo rm ation  m ay be obtained by 
w riting  directly to  the  program . 
DEADLIN E FOR SUBMISSION OF APPLICATIONS 
- NOVEMBER 1,1995.
Campus Advisor: Dr. Ham  van dcr Giessen 
Internship Program 
1600 Legislative Office Building 
State Capitol 
Hartford, CT 06106
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It doesn *l sm ell like you around here anymore. What happened? Why didn't you warn m e that 
the battle is o vert Why didn't you warn me that /  lost? H ow was I  supposed to know? You 
could have at least said "checkmate. " Now l have to be an observer, standing on a mental 
e d g e , staring a t a battlefield o f black and white squares. A nd what upsets me the most is that 
there isn't any proof to convince the others o f  m y defeat, so how can I beg fo r  some sympathy? 
No wounds, no blood, nothing. O nly the flag was grabbed away from  m y hands. A t least you 
could have left something *•just a h in t-to  remember how it smelled when you were around.
Trying to Fly
W Ixnfvrr M n Pm erased the i4rd, the classroom clouded «r with chalk dust and a 
r ilo v r ith  w h ite  pow der col- 
chalk trav and on the
"Glass. take out ypui books and ■ 
to page*S entitled 'Multiplied 
normals. * Mrs Pm said 
Paul took out ho book *1 hate log- 
hings," be thought "They are too 
unable With a black Pilot razor 
t pro, hr started to write in one 
margin <*i hi* algebra book
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d  mernmn tm me* i hr Hat ijiw Mt 
gamed the n A i  m th furs h a  km 
'Am naMwr^ihr At juiuA. Hu
hit wrist Margery Sumpter dropped 
her pencil on the floor and hunched 
over to pick it up.
"Paul can 1 see you after class?" 
Mrs Pea whispered. "OK, go back to 
'your aeat^Paul nodded and walked 
toward his W'ooden desk with the 
orange plastic chair next to it
“OK, who can give me an answer
ifaM ISi* one?
Norma Blake raised her hand like 
she always did for every question. 
“Norma?"
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simr aTmma 
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HO 4**t*4.:
NM mun> %*
u, 'Ate- aati-f
foam havam d fa m
'Paul' Pw P t .a u y  you 
on the board pieaur>" 
Paul sat wi
do nuadei t l
th a blank look op hu 
face Then suddmlv tumped up and 
veiled out. T hroe  Oak 'leaves cubed*" 
The enure class roared web laughter.
-I don't think oak leaves have any­
thing to do with hay cubed time*
14ay»* Mn, Pee lectured
“W hateverPaul moaned. He 
walked up to the board, picked up the 
chalk and drew the Cyclop* man inside 
a cardinal house Bitty Crook in the 
hack row stretched the rubber-band on
"Paul wrote all over hi* book,"
■ Norma whined. Paul's eyes flamed at 
P hamas and she sunk hack tit her AaB»
"OK, claw, I want an answer for 
number 42, or you will all haw to do
■ page Z94 and ■29$ * Everyone in the
: room raised their hand-like a wave at 
. the Beam* game, except from Paul. ;S j| 
"Paul, care to give it another 
|  ihotf*’ Kir*. Pen mked. Without a 
word Paul picked up hit book and run 
out the door Mr* Pen pushed the ■
m tm im  buii<>n
“Brgdiy High mam office, whut 
cmh ! do. lor you?"
ttomped out of 
claw. He beaded toward -the gym *
Paul rim until he was i k w  winded 
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kiarib W  mmdt the cmamme* mts> bloody 
- - rs9*td$yx /darvy fa th d  aau hu hoed anwf 
kypaM r# amm^Today we 'conquered 
Venus and drow ned out Noah That s 
stn >nger than thy iilac lent boat* you 
and I used to make float in the fishy 
; back yard pool m the month of June 
I Then he dm* r /m a n  of nt fmry m * v trt 
: cnthtl ctge to m m i the demtb o f the pnm 
afndt.
“LOOK OUT!HARRY?"Hurry 
dropped bis hook doom fen stones ashnv
N o  w tm e te r  w h y  th in g s  a r e  s o  s i le n t .  I ' v e  b e e n  a t  th e  
o th e r  e n d  o f  th e  lin e  fo r  a  w h ile . M a y b e  f o r  y e a rs . 
M u v h e  longer. N o  o n e  w a n ts  to  b e  o n  m y  lin e , /  
g u e ss . W ell. I ' l l  b la m e  it  o n  th e  in c o n v e n ie n c e  o f  
b e in g  lo n g  d is ta n j .
m banding adit m  thr pmvemtnt. He 
grubbed in) burnt and Mood dripped’
e*“Hn
sxwsa.
'b n  and k> um 1 Good bye Hurry., * - 
Sweet cnad »  he dituppemtd. Hurry Jhil ■ 
hmp eguina the mtrmrtd mull, only sart- 
pemitmkf bu outturn mUtX
*Hm name h  Paul AngHo^officer. He 
was having problems with solving a 
algebraic equations, but that’s no rea­
son to climb up a tree and stab yourself 
m the chest,"
“OK, thank you Mrs,
Pen Principle Stark, what happened to 
yohr head5" Chief Bosk asked.
'W eill was trying to coax Paul out 
of the tree and he dropped bricks on 
my head." The chief walked over to the 
red maple tree in the court yard where
Paul's body was being removed from a 
thick limb in the center. On the 
ground was a torn up algebra book 
The margin* of the book were scrib­
bled on in black pen.
“Have you seen this before, Mrs. 
Pen?" the chief asked
“Sure, He was always writing 
something and never paying any atten­
tion to what was going cm in class. To 
tell you the truth, I think he had trou­
ble with his reading as well as his 
math."
The wind picked up and blew a 
small folded white piece of paper out of 
Paul’s pocket. The chief pidked it up 
and unfolded it. It was a drawing of 
two pentagons. One had a star in the 
center and the other had a circle in the 
center.
by Brandy Devoid
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Feeling Dew Dropt On Flower!
Some things are better left unsaid.
Cause words, like plastic masquerades 
with plastic swords, and plastic smiles 
are pushed around and crushed to dust.
Some claim to come 
straight from the heart.
Those thin moments 
of happiness, 
those heavy moments 
of sorrow.
But they soon dissolve 
in the misty gap 
between your skin and mine, 1
until they make no sense.
So hush; I know  there’s much to  tell, 
but some things are better left unsaid.
(...as it was written when 
the pen ran out of ink)
jo « may come, like the 
I  shadow of a hawk at 
■  night, like the sensation 
of noticing the Big Dipper 
above your head, like the 
■ >und of crickets and rats i 
hewing garbage, and steps of j 
point) shoes and the sound of j 
their heals breaking the 
sdence you hear in your . 
i&oughts when nobody calls 
out your name.
So it leaves, like teddy 
bears stocked up at last 
Christmas toy stores left­
overs, like the dismal ants 
who carry leaves double the 
»r/e of their body weight, get 
lost and stepped over by 
Somebody's tapping shoes, 
uke the smile a newborn gives 
for the first ume and your 
own first true smile lost 
inside a womb.
So it goes around and 
around, like watches embrac­
ing the wrinkled wrists of the 
forever patients of the public 
nursing home of the world, 
creatures of all ages on the 
way to  the body-disposing 
black hole located somewhere 
m your back yard.
It runs and it stops, catch­
es up its breath and falls to 
the ground, like the runner in 
a marathon with no ending.
The extra mile that you’ll 
never get to conquer, that’s 
what it is. The last favorite 
color bite-size candy that gets 
rotten right before your eyes 
and open mouth.
It’s the lips with no color
■
X
S' > is s s
and the iris with no shine, it’s 
the skin that opens itself into 
143 cuts and pours out all its 
plasma mucus and red cells all 
over your perfect white 
shoes, your perfect wedding 
gown, your perfect dream of 
never ever feeling your eyes 
being shut by someone’s 
hands, who gives you a num­
ber, a white sheet and a draw 
er and go home to have coffee 
and cream and a bed to dream 
about shutting thousand and 
one more eyes Uke your own.
-Deniif G. Monteiro
Prayer
1 heard y chi call.
W hen the maples hushed 
and not a single leal tell, 
you whispered mv name— 
when it was so quiet 
you could hear 
cold sparrow feet 
crunch the snow 
on  mv windowsill.
In that silent moments 
I heard you
in the quiet of my head 
behind my closed eyes.
-JJ van der Stok
CANCER FOLLIES
Like a pathetic little clown 
my mother pirouettes toward me. 
Look at my face, she whimpers.
The quarter-sized hole 
has flowered into a big 
black crater.
The w ound is mercifully masked 
by white gauze which covers half 
her fact
but doesn’t hide her swollen nose 
or the jutting upper lip 
protruding over the lower.
She wears a loud purple 
sweatsuit for sleeping and living 
She's less than ninety pounds now 
Eat, eat, I beg 
lcan't, she whines.
She feigns levity as she 
marches with her big red umbrella, 
taking perverse pleasure 
in the stares of passersby.
And now for the final trick . .
She tip toes close to me, 
rips off the white, 
and asks me to uke  
a snapshot
of the festering multiplying anger.
—Caroline Beckenhaupt
III  Drip Drip 
Like tacks through my memory 
My eyes stapled shut 
and the masked man pulls out his shiny sharp scis­
sors
He thinks I don’t know he’s wrong.
Funny, I don’t feel the flowers on the field 
and my mind is walking away 
Oh, weakened wandering world 
O r am 1? 
Just barely? 
Drip Drip 
Like heavy dew 
Drip Drip 
the blood in the bucket.
Sam, I remember you. 
How 1 did love. 
Those days, 
with ants on the picnic blanket, 
Those were important. 
We drank lovely pink lemon drink 
and ate lots of sweet red tarts.
Taste is important.
Oh Yea.
What? I don’t taste! 
That’s not important!
It wasn’t ever. 
Pronged pointed and piercing 
my pallet,
A ton, my sweet brother 
It’s you my heart recalls 
Your clumsy clowning caused great laughs, 
I'd laugh until I nearly cried 
Laughing is love of happiness and that’s important.
NO? YOU’RE LYING!
I never laugh 
1 don’t feel that way. 
it’s childish and I’m hot a child.
I don’t feel anything.
Drip Drip 
That infernal dripping!
I he blood's blackened bucket 
Ob, Father
|- 5 You never once cried for me
You never frh that way 
Oh, daddy! I cried for you a thousand times.
1 always felt that way. 
1 wish for your powerful hands 
and your strong sense of ground 
But you never once cried for me!
Crying is important 
That's ail I ever do.
Good bye mother 
That’s what 1 want to say 
But my tips are melted molten molasses 
and she can’t hear anyway 
So mother with your hearing aid down tow, 
Did you ever want to hear a word l said 
or do you sot feel that way? 
# 1 hear everything
I wish I couldn’t 
I wouldn’t bear scissors snipping my skin 
and 1 didn’t the masked man 
“Help! We’re losing her!”
•Brandy Devoid
T o P e r s H a d e a n ^ E t ^ f t ^
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Karaoke Night: A Star is Born
M.
by Fatima Mugabe
»r, Marco, the owner of the T* 
Maria Cafe, hat been try ing  to 
tile nee the cry ratted by many *tu- 
dents that there are no activities on 
campus. Marco introduced Karaoke 
night after hearing enough com- 
p lu m t made by the students. On 
Friday, Septem ber t ,  the first 
karaoke night was introduced free 
of charge and open to  everyone. 
This was a large success with a great 
student turnout
H ow ever, on Thursday, 
September 21, the second karaoke 
night was a great disappointment 
with a poor attendance of about 
tw enty five students. Marco said 
this was because the approval wude- 
tayed and flyers could not put up 
until very late that afternoon Not 
many students were awarr that the 
event was taking place. Shehryar
Hamid, a student at UB, said the 
problem  lay in the $3 charge. 
Students were concerned that they 
would be paying to much money 
and were not sure 
whether there would be 
any alcohol served.
However, the first three 
drinks were on the house 
and alcohol was being 
served all night. This 
inform ation may lure 
many students to  the 
Students C enter next 
week.
Marco said, “Students 
have always shown con­
cern that there is nothing q
to do on campus. We are 
giving them a chance to do some- • 
thing about that. If they continue to j 
show no interest, then we will urn- 
ply cancel karaoke nights.' Marco ! 
alto specified that those students I
who are not interested in karaoke 
should feel welcome to go and buy 
food when they want to. The Cafe 
will not be closed simply boWuse of 
k a r a o k  e 
night.
Because of 
the poor at­
tendance and 
participation 
of those few 
present Ivan 
Barbalic and 
Edin Uzica- 
rin and a few 
o ther stu­
dents were 
the main en­
t e r t a i n e r s  
and sang several songs. Karaoke 
night will be every Thursday night 
from 9pm to 12midmght . There is a 
wide variety of songs to  choose 
varying from Michael Jackson to 
REM
As promised last semester, 
there is m ore activity on 
Campus. It is now up to the 
students to attend. Next 
Thursday there will be anoth­
er Karaoke night. Here is your 
chance to leave the dorms and 
head to the Students Center to 
enjoy some drinks and music. 
Remember the first three 
drinks are on the bouse
Pave) In a powerful duo
U B ’ ly m p ic s
by Franck Ajisegbe
I_ t  is an invariable truth that the universe is 
beautiful because of its diversity. The segmenta­
tion of human society, differences in color, race, 
religion, sex and nationality mature our quest for 
peaceful coexistence. The U niversity  of 
Bridgeport is an example of of this concept of 
'unity in diversity". It is against this background 
that “UB’lympics" was bom.
The objective of UB’lympics is to forge 
unity, peace and harmony from different back­
grounds. We will see in exercise the “beauty of 
the rainbow.*
UB’lympics is an International games com­
petition among countries represented in the UB 
community. These non-traditional games will 
include sack race, blindfold harvest, tug of war, 
obstacle course, three-legged race, cross campus 
race, balloon fight, and more.
Ten participants from each country will 
compete on October 14 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Participants shall wear special T-shirts with the 
names of their countries. Trophies and cash 
prizes will be awarded to the first three winning 
teams.
The President of Faculty and advisor for the 
Residence Halls Association that is the organiz­
ing chib for UB’lympics, Dr. Donna Phillips, is 
working to involve faculty members and the 
Parents Association in making this event success­
ful and memorable.
Questions or comments concerning this 
event should be directed to the Residence Halls 
Association, Franck Ajisegbe at 576-2142 or 
Ketsha Wallace at 576-2179.
It'S •  group i
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thinks ill-tit ifef itfe# of 
• two alternative parties- was wrong 
eWve that one of these parties bad 
te door another day. This way both 
tics would attract more people and 
i from tf.“
her 11 p.m. many people joined the 
dee house party. The supply of free 
reshments (chips and soda) lasted 
v for half an hour More than 60
iruttwfCHii *e% it will
fcw ti -r:$ ,vf-f ti llitk
c tlc  where people e ta  heve various . 
drink* and desaertv* Pavel said Among 
other plans are club nights, for which 
popular musicians will be invited to the 
Coffee House
As it was last year, admission will be 
St Menu prices at the Coffee House 
will stay very moderate. “We are a non- 
profitable organization. Our activities 
are a vital contribution for the integra­
tion and expansion of UB students edu­
cational experience," Pavel sail
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Welcome Back Party I 
Sweats Stress Students
by Victoria Abakuma
O o m e  and have a blast” - was the 
motto of the Welcome Back Party pre­
sented by SCBOD on Friday, 
September 22. This event was some­
thing that many of us were looking for­
ward to - Live Band Music, DJ and stu-
That’s the way you do It!
dents dancing in ecstacy. For a few old times 
awesome hours we forgot about our 
troubles, simply enjoying music and 
the party atmosphere.
The basement of the Student 
Center was packed. Even former UB 
students came to the pub night, not to 
mention the Bodine and Barnum Hall 
community.
And, guys, this is just the begin- • 
ning. As the President of SCBOD, Ivan 
Barbalic said, “SCBOD will organize 
big events through the 
whole year.* The 
changes have already 
been made; all we have 
to do now is keep up 
with them. Therefore, 
“if anyone would like 
to  be a part of these 
b r in g -U B -to g e th e r  
events, they’re really 
welcome,* noted Bob 
Bolduc.
Well, it seems like UB 
is doing i t ’s best in 
bringing back “the good 
|S o ,  let’s hope that this 
won’t be the last of its sort but instead, 
the beginning of a whole lot more!
Cam]
Bor JanuaSyal,
■  B rid g e p o rt* ^
V.I.B.E. Is Back!
by Roshan Thiran
V,V enture In to  B ridgeport’s 
Excitement, or the club better known 
as V.I.B.E. is back. The club which had 
a quiet year last year is set to bounce 
back into action. With new enthusiastic 
leadership and commitment to improve 
the social life on campus, V.I.B.E. is set 
to regain its status as a club dedicated to 
bringing excitement to the UB campus.
According to Hoe-Ming Tong, the 
new Vice-President of the club, 
\  1 B E will be taking the initiative to 
organize concerts, parties, mixers, film 
shows and other activities that make 
am pus life more exciting. One such 
activity which is coming up soon will 
be the mega-concert, Bridgestofk 95.
Bridgestock 94, which was organized by 
Student Congress last year, was a 
tremendous success, and V.I.B.E. is 
looking to continue the Bridgestock 
tradition at UB. Bridgestock 95, will 
probably be held some tim e mid- 
October, so watch out for tickets. 3 or 
4 bands from various U.S. cities are 
expected to strut their stuff at the mega- 
concert this year.
V.I.B.E. will also be looking to 
work with various sororities and clubs, 
such as Theta Epsilon and the Senior 
Class, in organizing some formal events 
like the Winter Prelude, etc.
Those who are interested in being 
a part of V.I.B.E. and venturing into 
excitement, contact Tong at x202$.
I
▼ hit is the one thing you c tu w t 
live without} ^ * i 
My family. . |  l £ j
If you could change something 
about yourself, what would it be? 
Not to bens outspoken.
If you were not here, where 
would you tike to be?
At home working around the 
M house end fishing
If you were not the Director e l  
Campus Security, what would . 
you like t t k ?
Chief of* police department m e  
small community! ' j O**
I f  you could play the leadfag n i s i  
I in the remake of a movie, what 
role would it he?
Nick tn Xbmudde Dundee.*
▼hat is the  § ! ■ ■  
said about youf- 'j 
liitt/iM ird ii
What is the worst thing 
said about yo«l v
That I wasn't fair in the 
raids them, H I
What is the most 
to do to get you angry}
| j -I  JOTtftOne VfDO flOIOT f r*5
'V.-.n-’vsV asoXaUMmi*|||g  ' Of
Where do you see yourself a few 
years from now?
Hopefully retired
If you could dedicate a song to  
Pre«de«tRub<injtteiri,wha 
would it  be? > ‘ 
•IDidhMyWay.*
.NiHgU
CLASSIFIEDS
TO PLACE AN AD RATES
To Dr. R ichard L. Rubenstoin,
On behalf of tK*. University of Bridgeport Student Congress I would hie to bong so 
T°U and the .. ommuntty’s attention certain issues that fan* been presented tons by the mo 
dent body. We are asking for your cooperation in dealing with these >r '*
The events, which have taken place since May 1W  along with the decision to consoh- 
date campus,” have resulted b  growing discontent among the students. Ihe major concerns 
can be summarized as follows: lack of attention to the students* opinion, absence of timely 
mlormauon, lu^ly  justifriMr ifec*siop-m3ktng. deterioration of student services, and other*.
■ We, the students’ representatives, suggest the following steps to soften and possibly , 
resolve the wvwftff •b 'ic J Z i |  S  j f ' ;■ « "  ggB B H  1 ‘
•  make students' input a vital part of dectnoo-making;
•  develop channels of communication, so that students arc informed about the deti
sions and new policies directly affecting them, in a timely manner; . .
•  make public the University’s jjolides on budget, phase-out programs, beaky “ 7
J i offs and student service; . • n - r  F
O ■ create a permanent student/staff job* committee on Residential Lise; _
We lwppti|p|<^fe^a)i^wfflbe tkoroogUy ^1*^**^* I
.tmnrdinaffso reaoltethere problems. The students ase i w *  efa t w p  ̂
adnbe the <xmfideo« of the Admiribrstitm b  facbg «|> to ds^enys-M oreom  W
" ' ■' the
■ K
Classified advertisementl must be sent to For ads of 25 trords or less
the office of The Scribe at: Student Haem
'c 1 insertion S 2 M
The Scnbe, Alta Classif ieds 3 consecutive t  SJ0
Umversaty of Bridgeport 6 consecutive 110.00
John J. Cox Student Center. Room #223 hath additional word $ 0.0S
244 University Avenue
Bridgeport. CT0MC1 Son-Undent Rate.
Tel (203}37M»2 Fax (205J57MS41 t insertion E 1 300
3 consecutive $ SJS
DEADLINES S- b  consecutive $1,400
Classified Displays ttnaat arrrveV fmr Scnbe Each adthnnnil m a d > GLI0
by 3:00 p m on the Fndai 
they are to appear
1 the week before Classified Display* PUmtt eaB fee am mm 
msddmmmtc
trying to cope as much as possible with the inconveniences. H ow e*,* * *  
Mniwratiouto he aware of our concerns and correct in xrategie*, according t
areootbebetreeseda*
die
admi istration 
aeedslf
Unfonunately, a ronrideirable part of the students fed that they II l |  .
an equal amA mMningfcil rnmnniine of the University comrnunity. aking 
uon the seriousness of the shxutdbn, we request an manemate response 
and propose to have an open tbcumoo with the senior
t the above wanes
atinumstrators.
Sbcerely,
Nikolay Markov, President of Student
CLASSIFIEDS INDEX
For Sale, For Rem, Wanted. Help Warned, 
Situation) Wanted, PersonaU, Events, 
Miscellaneous, Lost and Found, Travel, 
Business and Sales Opportunities, Services, 
Activities
POLICIES
A ll classifieds have to be prepaid. 
Classifieds art non- refundable Credit will 
be given if an error materially affects the 
meaning of the ad and only for the first 
incorrect insertion. Ads will only be print­
ed if they are accompanied by both first 
and last name, as well as a telephone num­
ber. Names and numbers may be subject to 
verification. All advertising is subject to 
acceptance by The Scribe, which reserves the 
right to reject any ad copy at its sole discre­
tion. Phone numbers, last names, or full 
addresses are not permitted in Personals. 
The Scribe does not knowingly accept amt of 
fraudulent nature.
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
SPRING BREAK 96 - SELL TRIPS, 
EARN CASH & GO FREEH! Student 
Travel Services is now hiring campus' 
representatives. Lowest rates to 
Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona and 
Panama City Beach. Calf 1-800648- 
4849
$1750 weekly possible mailing our 
circulars. No experience required. 
Begin now. For info call 301-306- 
1207.
W elcom e to  SCBOD
***1* Sfewle« Cmnm Brand «f Dimcrac* JSCBOOI 
A 4 mH pet^w m  *c*rwtim .wwmmii « l A* 
CP '-'-J?;H V %'ft full tine
undergraduate It shall )m NraMHftft* to  irarae dk* 
• of fo rm a l m fcw m al sewial C « k w * l
The Paintings of Kang-ll Lee
to the ew om itf I 
vcul raraHbraaom! 
«d ■
•stm ties air
iS iw IIr th e m ity d i
Ml M31KJW î WllwPi fPPPgpt
Mk*i4csn* -IMS aWM* idf tk f sajtiFhiiSM **>«■?■Wralmrailraj wŵ ra* ■-f "L?’ .
mmm- Irak  ra«ra*l»iae w #  Brat one dw« •*©
. - _  *-,
' % M«|ne fetnto. o4 kS  r a t  pit* lug*. trade 
maud evwwraek m •rfra rae  B«A fe rn  fSep 125, 
Ottnber Prat, Vaknura* Day, V umc frelode. 
Beach f n ir . t e a *  » * *  (Oraaw ra ftfr t^rraj,
: which w it frian the ftkm nerao 
■ i  ™ life.*, wbidk twB pwrasfc  nectel
event*. OMMdy *hd BWtig ra d l «£ f l i t  Ntfl&S* 
r f r AMIl Mypnmm*. end crauw  pratrami thai
achwir U — Js—*
- $t Advertising and frwnunrina  Cnraraittw , 
whtfb u  in charge at advratmnf of ray kind of 
dtWKftt Of hgapenmf wsthm mmmm of SCBOP. ■
4. Concert.*, wbidk sriM (dan mayor ooaoem  
ii ill — inm* am , onl n a d h r A i W ^ B r  lend 
jH ^K M Sfi||ggralM r committee"* program* |
Eadk of the boards w3i have to meet on weekly 
basis. Fad free to a n a  Bob BoMnc (ext^osi) 
or Iran (e n ta il) .
by A m rM irk Otiibde
P  ra n  June t>ih to September Uhh, the Art Gallery 
of the Arnold Bernhard Center displayed the paint* 
,i*g« of K m f 11 lee lee , a visiting professor from 
Smith Korea, oho  presented hi* work* of Acrylic 
color painting* Over O0 painting* were displayed 
with motif* varying front the International Homan 
Snwauon to *ceeuc n-orkt like a 
naterfall. the landscape of the 
Umvrrat*. Long Island Sound, 
and the local Bridgeport atm  - 
' That n  l a t ' i  Sftlt solo tabu* 
h>tio« *1 think Bridgeport t* 
ven beautiful* he remarked *1 
am very much interested in 
people"* live*, regardless of 
whether they are white, yellow, 
black, European, or Anas And 
here *  the University, there are 
to  many nationalities To 
|V<H d d lf f  m m faf. in  ® % f t  ?*** 
t l m  b i d  to Korea, the recent
panning* are done on brown paper a* opposed to can­
vas,
ter"* prune art&iac interest u  in the International 
Human Situation. Lee explained, “If something moves 
me, I take a picture of it or a sketch, and later on, I 
c ra te  the work in my studio. When 1 see something 
happy, it makes me happy, and when I see something 
miserable, 1 also become miserable* In so doing, Lee 
captures in his works the many emotional situation! 
of man, not just restricted to a certain locality, but 
around the whole world.
His sketch of President Mandela portrays the 
great happiness of the South African president after 
his election, while another sketch of a mother crouch­
ing down and bolding her gaping baby denotates the
former misery of Somalia. Lee explained, “I love the 
children of Somalia but worry about their poverty.’ 
Another sketch presents a Haitian youth in a yellow 
T-shirt. Hu hands are wrapped tightly around a club, 
while his face is distorted in fierce anger. The implied 
violence is clearly felt, Lee does not name his works as 
most arusti do. When asked why, he replied with a 
smile, “U is good for artists to name their works so
that people can under­
stand the paintings. 
But 1 am very busy 
and have no time to 
give names. When i 
look it the w ork, I 
understand the mean­
ing and can tell you 
i t 's  name at that 
moment.* Ten of the 
paintings displayed in 
the Art Gallery had to 
do with the Human 
Being’s Situation. 
Kang-ll Lee is an
HW—rarpifCH In the making
A n professor at Chun Nam University in Korea 
where be has been lecturing for eight years. He 
arrived in the United States on January, 1994 and 
attended the ELI program for eight months. In 
January 1995, he came to UB as a Visiting Professor. 
When he returns to Korea in December, Lee will have 
a large exhibition at the famous Kumho Museum in 
Seoul.
Lee is nqw preparing to teach a non-credit class 
entitled, Drawing And Painting. It will feature eight 
kinds of techniques in art and will run from October 
2nd to November 27th. Lee can be found in Rm. 509 
| of the Arnold Bernhard Center. He greatly encour- 
j ages anyone that is interested to attend his course. It is 
1 sure to be not only educative, but also a lot of fun.
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Her Leg....Oh So %**&*?«****'*
m  ,  S I  & Victoria Abakumova
W eird Flow er r
*ttoohii iR
nr 1  really H
Sarah McKern* n »  a tough * h i—she » 
got two of them. One on her shoulder, 
and the other on her hip. f  or Sarah, it*; 
”a little personal expression of how you 9BH1
C o m m /K
tjitOi**, Yotjw cml? SI
The Last of the Mohicans
Anton sun  Socrates is red  cool, H h chef- 
d'oeuvre »** performed by Spiderweb (the 
gin w Ho designs tattoo* lor celebrities like 
Madonna, etc..) Socrates’ ‘"Indian profile* i* 
met Hmg extremely personal. It »i» made in 
Broads* av. NYC. C oil: over 5100.
Demonic Angel
Devil's victim Johan Oberg 
h  Imsging to be an angel. He 
expressed th e  wish through 
a tattoo on hi* shoulder. He 
got it done ha liberal Sweden 
and his liberal parents said it 
looked good. Cost: 575,:
Car Collector
John 1 anger wanted to get something that would 
reflect hi* personality and that turned out to be a tattoo 
on hi* upper leg. It look* like Phoenix, a bird, which is 
the embicsn of the Trans Am, John designed his ow a  
tat to** at- I ,ll done »u New Ha*ctt,Co*t: 550.
Mr. Tattoo, Frank Mastri, could not be found,.. 
Large green tattoos can be seen on both o f bis 
muscular arms.. WOO SEXY*! Unfortunately* be 
cunh i not be  fo u n d  to  be in v e s tig a te d .^  
Find him  yourself in Bodine Halil!
September 28,199,
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